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Poopy Diaper Part 4

The next morning, the Noun girl awakened to a wet diaper. Tears filled her eyes and she changed into a

pair of white panties patterned with fish, dreading the next night when she would have to wear a diaper.

Noun took her into the classroom and sat down next to her, opening his text book and writing the

historical info about Hitler that was on the board.

"Ja, ja, Ze fuhrer was-er- Austrian...." Noun muttered to himself as he wrote down the information. The

Noun girl slumped over her desk, drawing a cat in her purple notebook. She'd already written all of the

info down, and had added a hitler cartoon for extra credit. Noun saw her fidgeting about, and he

immediately knew that she needed to go to the bathroom. She put he hand up delicately whilst squirming.

"Uh- p-please herr teacher, may I go to ze bathroom?" She whimpered, holding her skirt.

"Ja, ja, vatever, oh I love your drawing! You got ze moustache just right!" The teacher smiled.

The austrian girl ran out of the room to the bathroom. That was a close one.

"Oh, ja, vilst on ze subject of bathrooms, Noun , vhen your diaper is messy, go straight to the nurses'

office. Ve don't vant you stinking up ze classroom, ja?" 

Noun blushed. 'Ja, herr t-teacher." he whispered.

"Now class, today ve vill be re-enacting ze fuhrer's birthday party. Noun , you can be Adolf, as he vas

diapered, ja? Zat Noun Girl, Noun can be ze fuhrer's girlfriend. Ze rest of you can be guests, ja

?"

Noun blushed. He really loved being Adolf, but Noun as his girlfriend? Also, why was her

name



Noun if she was Noun ?

Noun came back to class and stood at the front of the class as they re-enacted Hitler's birthday party. A

boy tried to flip Noun skirt up, but she gave him a swift hit with her party hat.

At recess, Noun sat on her own, eating onigiri and sushi rolls. She drank some green tea too, but

Noun had a pervy suspicion that that tea would be making a large wet patch on her panties later.
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